Prices for Chicago

Regular and student rates end in a few days and prices go up November 15. For more information and to register, click here.

Denmark gathering next week

Our second gathering in Europe, hosted by the Danish Union of Churches in Nareum, Denmark, will have over 150 leaders come together next week. Please say a prayer for our journey together through Colossians 1: "Just Jesus."

If you'll be joining us, we encourage you to read Colossians 1:15-20 -- a beautiful and ancient hymn on the glorious person of Christ.

For the latest schedule and information, visit our Denmark page.

Every since my son Henry was young...

"Ever since my son Henry was young he would wake up screaming and inconsolable occasionally. Last week I was convicted to stand at his door and read a couple of Psalms. It was the only thing that calmed him down. He told me the next day he remembered me reading and said it made him feel better because he was having bad dreams. Tonight again he was inconsolable and wouldn't wake, I took him into my study and watched the youtube for Hillsongs' Cornerstone. As soon as the name of Jesus was mentioned he calmed down and soon was awake and at peace. I told him if he is ever scared he just needs to call on Jesus to help him because He is powerful and is stronger than all the scary dark things. Thank you Jesus, you are indeed more powerful than all darkness and at the mention of your name it flees!!"

Matthew Hunter shared this on the One Project Facebook page. Check it out!
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Partners

- Adventist Chaplaincy Ministries
- Adventist Mission
- Adventist University of Health Sciences
- AdventSource
- Andrews University
- Andrews University Campus Ministry
- Andrews University Theological Seminary
- Arizona Conference
- Australian Union Conference Youth Department
- British Union Conference
- Center for Creative Ministry
- Center for Secular and Postmodern Studies
- Danish Union of Churches
- Euro-Africa Division Youth Department
- Finnish Union Conference
Two days of just Jesus, exploring the mysterious and surprising beauty of the Son. The material will be drawn from His biblical biographies in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Come be refreshed and refocused! **February 11-12**

**Reserve your hotel.** You don't pay for the hotel room until you arrive in February, but **reserving your room now** is important for you and for us.

**Intersections:** On Monday and Tuesday evenings we will explore what it means to put "Jesus. All." into action, sharing what works, what might work, and the challenges we face in a "Jesus. All." ministry. There is no additional cost to join us for "Intersections," but space is limited, so reserve your place [here](#).

**Conversations:** We are "Jesus. All" Adventists and we are seeking to understand all of life and ministry in that context. Preaching. Prayer. Worship. Church. The Bible. We know they all find their fullest meaning in Jesus and we want to talk about why and how.

In an informal atmosphere, with space limited to only 8 individuals, we will be discussing several different subjects relating to Jesus in our lives and ministries. These conversations will be the night before the gathering begins and will be filled on a first come, first served basis. You can find more information and reserve your place in one of these free conversations [here](#).

**Join us for Conversations on...**

- **Relevancy** (with Roy Ice)
- **Intergenerational Churches** (with Dany Hernandez)
- **Worship** (with Tami Cinquemani)
- **Young Adult Faith** (with Sam Leonor)
- **Christ & Faith in Urban Culture** (with Eddie Hypolite)
- **Cross-Cultural Ministry** (with Terry Swenson)
- **Preaching** (with Alex Bryan)
- **Mentoring** (with Dily Brooks)
- **Following** (with Tim Gillespie)
- **Vision** (with Japhet De Oliveira)
- **Prayer** (with David Franklin)
- **the Body of Christ** (with Lisa Clark Diller)
- **the Scriptures** (with Kessia Reyne Bennett)

**Future gatherings: Australia, England, and beyond**

The One project gathering in Australia this past July was met with an enthusiastic reception, and discussions regarding future gatherings have been ongoing. North NSW Conference will be the host of the next One project gathering in Australia. The preferred location is Newcastle in the Hunter Valley and the dates are **July 20-21, 2013**. We will open registration up next month. We have dates secured for the following years and tentative locations. For **July 19-20, 2014**, we are looking at Sydney and Perth and for **July 25-26, 2015**, we are exploring either Brisbane or Florida Hospital Church
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Melbourne. If you have any questions please contact your local leadership as well as any of the One project directors.

Tony Knight  
Rod Long  
Jeffrey Parker  
Cheonneth Strickland

In addition to these and to next November’s gathering in England (registration now open), future gatherings in Germany, New Zealand, and Brazil are being explored. As dates and locations are finalized, you can find out more information in the newsletters, on the Facebook page, and on the website.

Andrews University Alumni

Andrews University is coming to Chicago! Andrews attendees, graduates and your families are invited to join us for an alumni gathering in conjunction with the One Project. Don’t miss this great opportunity to have a lovely meal and network with fellow alumni and friends. Also see photos and hear current news from campus, all complimentary of the Andrews University Alumni Association.

Help spread the word—invite fellow alumni and friends to join us.

Sunday, February 10, 2013  
4 p.m.  
Reza's Restaurant, 40 N. Tower Rd, Oakbrook, IL

RSVP: alumni.andrews.edu/rsvp  
If you have any questions, email alumni@andrews.edu or call us at 269-471-3591. Hope to see you there!

Connect with Us!

We would love to meet with you at one of these places in the month of November.

1-2: Alex Bryan at Southwestern Adventist University

15-16: Tim Gillespie at Southern Adventist University

15-17: Kessia Reyne Bennett at the Adventist Society for Religious Studies meetings (Chicago)